Monthly Fat Quarter Club Guidelines

• Subscribe to the program for $.99
• You may subscribe at anytime but:
  • You must subscribe by the 1\textsuperscript{st} of any month to receive that month's offering.

• You may unsubscribe at anytime but:
  • You must unsubscribe by the 1\textsuperscript{st} of any month to stop payment and delivery of that month's offering.

• Offerings will be sent by the 5\textsuperscript{th} of the month.

Cost

PLEASE NOTE: Shipping costs may be adjusted if rate increases are levied.

Domestic (USA)
A one-time fee of $.99 to join the club
$19.99 per month
$ 4.99 shipping
$24.98 total per month

International: (Hold to Fill)
A one-time fee of $.99 to join the club
$19.99 per month
$ 7.99 shipping
$27.98 total per month

Canada: (Hold to Fill)
A one-time fee of $.99 to join the club
$19.99 per month
$ 5.99 shipping
$25.98 total per month

Shipped every 3 months

Billing Information

• Subscribe to the program for $.99.
• The card you use to subscribe will be used for future billing.

• Please use a credit card and not PayPal. (If this is a problem for you, please contact me.)
• We will bill your credit card around the 2nd day of each month unless and until you unsubscribe from the program.
• Your credit card information will be stored in our payment gateway's secure system.
Subscribe

- To subscribe, you may follow this link: Monthly FQ Club

Themes by Month

- All are Civil War reproduction-type fabrics
- Color months mostly remain the same, year to year
- Designers may change, year to year.
- No duplicates within themes will be sent from year to year.

2019

January – Designer Month (Betsy Chutchian)

February – Red

March – Orange/Gold

April – Green

May – Pink & Purple

June – Shirtings

July – Patriotic (Red, White & Blue)

August – Blue

September – Designer Month (Jo Morton)

October – Brown & Tan

November – Black & Grey

December – Neutrals